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Abstract 
For a bounded domain with fractal boundary we define the double layer potentials 
of H6lder continuous functions and functions in a Besov space on the boundary and 
investigate the boundary behavior of the double'layer potentials. 
1. Introduction 
Let D be a bounded domain in Rd wit,h fr<act,al boundary. ~~re say that a domain 
D has a fr<act,al boundary if t,he Hausdorff dimension p of aD is greater than 
d - l. There arc many Jordan domains which have fractal boundaries. A typical 
example is the von Koch sno. wflakc in R2. In Rd (d. ;~ 3) we c<an also construct 
many domains wit,h fractal boundary using finit,e similitudes (cf Hu ) 
We considcr double laycr pot,cnt,ials for t,hese domains D. A double layer po-
tential is an uscful concept mat,hem<atically as wcll as physically. For example, 
it is well-known t,hat the Dirichlet and Neumann problems for the Laplacian in a 
smooth domain c<an be solved by using double layer potent,ials. Let D be a bounded 
Cl'a_domain in Rd. R,ecall t,hat the double layer potenti<al (~g of g e LP(OD) is 
deflned by 
(1.1) (~g(x) = - fOD(V,JN(x IJ) n2/)g(y)da(y) 
where N(x - y) is the Newt,on kerncl and nlJ rs the unit outer normal to OD. 
Furthermore if g is a C1-funct,ion wit,h compact support,, then we see by the Green 
formula that 
(1.2) (1)9(x) = _(V,J9(1J)' V,JN(x - y))dy 
Rd ¥D 
for x e D and 
(1.3) ~)g(X) = - fD(V,J9(y), V,JN(X - y))dy 
for x e Rd ¥ ~. 
On the ot,her hand if D is a domain wit,h fractal boundary, t,hen the integral in 
(1.1) can not be considered. But t,he integrals in (1.2) and (1.3) may be defined 
for sufficiently smoot,h functions g on Rd. 
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?J. Han~ison and A. Nort,on int,roduced an abstract line integtal over a fractal 
curve in the plane in [HNl] and a surface int,cgral ovcr a fract,al Surface in Rd in 
[HN]. In their theory the box dimension of the boundary plays an important role. 
In [W] we considered double layer potentials for a bounded domain D in Rd 
such that OD has t,he following property (u). 
(u) There are a posit,ive Radon measure /L on OD and positive real numbers p, 
~/, ro, bl' b2 SLlch that d - I ~ ~/ ~ p < d and 
blrp ~ kL(B(z, r) n aD) ~ b2T7 
for all z e OD and all r ~ ro, where B(z, r) stands for the opcn ball with center z 
and radius r in Rd 
We also investigated the boundary beh.avior of those double layer potentials. 
In this paper we will st,udy t,he furt,her boundary behavior of layer ~otentials 
for a bounded domain D in Rd such t,hat, aD is a p-sct (d- I ~ p < d). According 
to [JW] we say that that a closed set F is a p-set if t,here are a positive I~adon 
measure kL on F and posit,ive rcal numbers, ro, bl' b2 Such that 
(1.4) blT~ ~ fsL(B(z)r) n F) ~ b2T~ 
for all z e F and all r ~ ro' 
We note that, if D is a boundcd Lipschitz dom.ain, then the boundary of D is 
a (d - 1)-set with respect t,o the surfacc measure. Further if the boundary of D 
consists of finit,e self-similar sets, which sat,isfy the open set condition and whose 
similarlity dimension are p, then t,he boundary D is a p-set with respect to the 
p-dimensional Hausdorff measure (cf. [Hu]). 
Under these condit,ions wc will denne t,he double layer potential of a funct,ion 
defined on OD. To do so, Iet O < a ~ I and F be a closed subset of Rd. We 
denote by Aa (F) the Banach space of all bounded a-H6lder continuous real-v.alued 
functions on F with norm 
IlfllA.(F) = sup{[f(z)j : z ~ F} + sup{ Jf(z) - f(w)1 : z, w e F,z ~ w} 
lz - wla 
In [S, Theorem 3 in Chapt,er 6] it is shown t,hat there exists a linear bounded 
ext,ension operator Co from Aa(F) t,o Aa(Rd) (cf. [S, Thcorem 3 on p.174]). 
Multiplying 80(f) by a fixcd smoot,h function ipo SIJlcll that ipo = I on B(O, R) and 
supp ipo C B(O, 2R) we have 
Theorem A. Let O < oi ~ I cLncl F be CL compact subset of Rd satisfying F C 
B(O, ~)･ Then there exists a botLndccl linear ope7~ator 8 from Aa(F) to Aa(Rd) 
such that supp 8(f) C B(O, 2R), 8(f) = f OT~ F cLnd the rest7~ction of C(f) to the 
complement of F is a COO_function satisfying 
IV8(f)(x)1 < cdist(x F)a lllfllA_(F), I a28(f) (x)1 ~ cdist(x, F)a-21lfllA_(F) 
axjaxk 
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?for all x e Rd ¥ F, whe7~e c is a constant inclependent of x an,d f; and clist(x, A) 
stands for the distance of x f7'om A. 
Let d ~ 2 and O ~ p - (d - 1) < O( < 1 
f e A*(aD) by 
(1.5) 
. We define the double 
<~f(x) = _<V~/8(f)(y), V,JN(X - y))dy 
R" ¥ D 
ay r potential of 
for x e D and 
(1.6) ~~f(x) = - fD(Vy8(f)(y), V~/N(x - y))dy 
d~ for x e R ¥ D, where 
_ ~#T if d ~: 3 
?
N(x - y) - 3lz ~zi ~21T Iog 3R Ifd=2 
and cvd stands for the surface area of t,he unit ball in Rd. 
We will prove the following theorem in S3. 
Theorem 1. Sttppose D is a bounded domain in Rd (d ~~ 2) 
a p-set. Furthe7vr~ore, assume that O ~ p - (d - 1) < a < 1. 
f e Aa(OD) ~)f is ha7vrtonic in Rd ¥ aD ancl for every z e aD 
lim ~f(x) Kf(z) + f(z) 
:::~"'eD 2 
such that D is 




lim ~~f(x) Kf(z) - f(z) 
'~','eRd¥~ 2 
is a bounclecl operatorf7-0m A*(OD) to A*(aD) 
?
clefined by 
= fR"¥~<V'J8(f)(y) VyN(z y)>dy ?Kf(z) ~ 
_ i fD(V'J8(f)(y), VyN(z - y))dy' ?
We next consider a Besov space on OD. More gcnerally, Iet p ~ l, O < ce ~ l 
and F be a closed set sat,isfying (1.4). We denot,e by the space A~(kL) of all ph-
measurable functions in LP(kL) such that, 
If(x) - f(v)lp ff lx-Vlp+pa dkL(x)dkL(y) < oo 
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?and define the norm of a funct,ion f e A~(pt) by 
If(x) - f(y)IP l/P llfllp'a = If(x)lpdfL(x) + Ix - ylp+pa dkL(x)dpL(y) 
Let 1 ~~ a > p - (d - l) ~~ O and f e A~(kL)' Using an extention operator C 
similar to that in [JW], we will dcfine the double layer potential (~f of f by (1.5) 
and (1.6). 
Furthermore let z e OD and lr be a positive real number. The nontangential 
approach regions at z are defined as follows: 
r.(z) = {x e D : Ix - zl < (1 + T)dist (x, aD)} 
an d 
rTe(z) = {x e Rd ¥~~ : Ix - zl < (1 + T)drst (x aD)} 
In S4 we will sket,ch the following t,hcorem. 
Theorem 2. Suppose D is a bounded clomain in Rd (d ~ 2) such that aD is a 
p-set, and assume that O ~ p - (d - l) < a < I and p > 1. Ful'thermore assttme 
that r.(z) nB(z, r) ~ set cLncl I~ (z) nB(z, r) ~ ~ for fsL-a.e. z e OD and for every 
r ~ eo' Then for eve7~J f ~ A~(pL) (~f is hcL7vnonic in Rd ¥ OD and 
lim 'I'f(x) = Kf(z) + f(z) 
'+','er+(u) 2 
and lilll (~f(X) = Kf(Z) - f(Z) 
'+ ',' eF.' (p) 2 
at pL-a.e. z e aD. 
2. Fundamental lemmas 
Hearafter we assume that D is a bounded domain in Rd such that aD is a p-set 
(d - I ~ p < d), and fix a posit,ive Radon measure pL on aD satisfying (1.4) for 
F = aD. Further fix a posit,ive rcal nunrber R satisfying D C B(O, R12). We may 
assume that (1.4) holds for ro = 121Z al}d F = aD. The following fundamental 
lemma was obtained in [W, Lemma 9-.2] using a covering lemma. 
Lemma B. Let O ~ p- (d- 1) < a < I and Ro > o. Then thele exssts a constant 
c such that 
f dist(x,OD)a Idx < crd l+' 
JB(.,*) 
for all z e aD and all positive real numbe7~ T ~ Ro. 
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?Lemma 2.1. Let k > O and O ~ p - (d - 1) < a < 1. 
(i) If d + a - I - k > o, then 
f dist(x,aD)a llx zl dx < crd+a I k 
JB(.,*) 
for all r ~ 4R and z e aD. 
(ii) If d + a - I - k < O, 
for all r > O 
Proof. (i) Set 
then 
f dist(x,aD)a-1lx - zl-kdx ~ crd+a-1 k 
JRd ¥B ( z 'r) 
and z e aD. 
Fn = {x e B(z,r) : Ix - zl-k > 2n} 
and r = 2~n/k Ol account of Lemma B we lave n 
oo f diSt(x)OD)a llx zl-kdx ~ ~ 2n diSt(x, OD)a-Idx JB ( z '*) fB ( z '*~ ) 
n = m 
< c 2~r~ l+a ~ cl ~ 2((k-d+ a)lk)n - l~ -n=m n=m where m is the integer satisfying rm ~ r > Tm+1' Since k cl + I ct < O we have 
the conclusion (i). 
(ii) Similarly we have 
f dist(x, aD)a-1 jx - zl-kdx 
jRd ¥ B ( ･ ,r) 
~ j(Rd¥B(z,r)) nB(z,4R) jRd ¥(B(z,r)UB(z,4R)) 
_ 2 ~ -- I jlx-zl>4R 2((k d+ a)lk)n + c3 f a-1-k clx 
--oo n-
where I is the integer satisfying rl ~ r < Tl-1' Since k d + I a > o we also 
have (ii). 
??
Usmg Lemma 2.1, (i), we can show the following lcmma (cf. [W, Lemma 2.4]). 
Lemnla 2.2. Let T > o; O ~ p- (d- l) < a < I and d+ ct- I - k > o Then the 
function 
x ~ f dist(y,aD)' Ilx yl dy 
JB(o,.) 



























?Noting that d - I + oi > d - I and using Lemma 2.1, we COncluCIC t,llat 
IKlf(z)1 ~ c21[fjlA.(oD)Ra for every z e OD. 
Next, Iet z, w ~ aD. We write 
IK f(z) K f(w)1 ~ fRd¥~f IV8(f)(y)IIVyN(z ~/) VyN(tu y)Idy 
= fA + fB Il(z,w) +12(z w) 
where A = {y e B(O, 2R) ¥ ~ : Iz - yl ~ 3lz - wl} and B = {y ~ B(O, 2R) ¥ ~~ : 
lz - yl > 3lz - wl}. 
Take e > o satisfying a - 6 > o. On account of Thcorcm A and Lemma 2.1 we 
obtain 
Il(z, w) ~ c31l f liA.(aD) Iz - wl"-' 
X diSt(y,aD)a-1 Iz-1Jll-d-a+e+ Iw -1Jll-d a+6 
l d a+cdy ~ c3]IfllA.(aD)lz - w]a-6 diSt( , aD)a-llz - VI - -fl'-'Jl~3lz-wl 
?
+ c3]IfllA.(aD)lz - wla-e diSt(y, OD)a-llw - yl - -l d a+ed  jlw-1Jl~4lz-wl 
= c41l f llA.(aD) Iz - wla 
We next estimate 12(z, w)' 
12 (z) w) 
Using Thcorem A again, ¥ve havc 
d + Itv - yl- ) dy < c l[fllA (aD)lz -wl jl dist(  aD)a-1 Iz-yl- ' 
< c51lf[lA (oD)Iz - wl f dist(y,OD)a-1lz - yl-dd?j 
jl'-yl>31'-wl 
+ < c51lfl[A (oD)1z - wl f dist(y,OD)a-ll'tv - Vl-dcly, 
J ._*Jl>21'-~) 
whence, together with Lemma 2.1, 
*1 12(z,w) ~ c61lfIIA.(aD)lz -wllz - wl - ~ c61lfllA (oD)lz tvl" 
Therefore we have 
IK f(z) K f(w)1 < c71lfllA.(aD)lz - Ivl" 
for every z, w e aD. 
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?Analogusly we can estimate K2f. 
??
To prove our theorem, we use the VVhitney dccomposition. More precisely, Iet 
G be an open set in Rd. A cube Q is called a k-cube if it is of t,he form 
[1 2 k I +2 k] x x [Id2~k,Id+2~k], 
, Id are integers. We dcnote by VVk(G) the family of all k-cubes in where k, 11, . . . 
G and set yV(G) = ~k~:=_= Wk(G). The following theorem is wcll-known (cf. [S, 
Theorem I in Chapter 6]). 
Theorem C. Let G be an open set in Rd. Then there exists afa,m.ily ~)(G) = {Qj} 
of cubes in D/V(G) having the following p7'ope7'ties.' 
(i) ~j Qj = G, 
(ii) int Qjn int Qk = ~ (j ~ k), 
(iii) diamQj ~ dist (Qj' Rd ¥ G) ~4di.amQ ' 3' 
where int A and diam A stand for the i7~te7'i07~ of A and the diameter of A, respec-
tively. 
Lemma 3.3. Let O ~ p - (d - 1) < a < I and f ~ A*(OD). Then 
(3.1) fR.¥~(V8(f)(y), V'JN(X - y))dy 
=-fD(V8(f)(y) VyN(x y))dy+8(f)(x) 
for every x e Rd. 
Proof. To show (3.1), Iet x e Rd ¥ D. We denote by ))k(D) the uruon of k cubes 
in ))(D) and set 
An = U~=_oo UQevk(D) Q' 
We take a f.amily {vm} of molliflcrs on Rd Such th.at, supp v..?. C B(O, 1/?71), and 
set g,n = C(f) * v~. Thcn g~ is a C1-funct,ion on Rd. Tllc Grccn formula yields, 
for a sufficient small number 6 > o and for a large numbcr r> 
(3.2) 
(V9.~(y) VyN(x - y))dy JB(O'*)¥(A*UB(*'5)) 
= fly -' g(y)(V~/N(x y), ny)d(T(y) 
- faA~ 9~(y)(V.JN(x y) n;/)d(7(y) - f._,JI=6 g,..(y)(V,JN(x y) ny>da(y) 
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?Using the Green formula .again, we have 
(3.3) g~(y)<VyN(x - y), n.J)d(T(y) = - (Vgm(y), VyN(x - y)>dy. 
As T ~ oo and 6 ~> O, we deduce from (3.2) and (3.3) 
(Vg~(y), V,JN(X - y)>diJ = - (Vg~(y), VyN(x - y))dy + g~,(x) R¥A^ i*,t A~ As n ~ oo, we have 
(3.4) (Vg~(y), VyN(x - y))dy = - (Vg~(?J)' V2/N(x - y))dy + g,*(x). 
We claim that 
(Vg~(y), VyN(x - y))dy ~' (V8( f)(y), V,JN(X - y))dy 
as 7n ~> oo. 
To show the claim we write 
fR" ¥ ~ I V (g~ (y) 8( f ) (y) ) I I V,JN(X y) I d y 
- f ll(x) +12(x) ?~ jdi*t(y,oD)~2/~ Jdj*t(*J,oD) >21 
and 
I1(x) ~ _ JV(9~(y)llV,JN(x - IJ)Idy 
R" ¥ D 
fR"¥~1V8(f)(y)llVyN(x y)Idy lll(x)+112(x) ?
We flrst estimate lll(x). 
that 
We choose 6 > o satisfying c~ - e > p - (d - 1). Notillg ?
IV1/g~(y)1 ~ cl ll f llA.(aD) dist(y - z, aD)"-1'u~.(z)clz 
~ cl ll f llA. (aD) dist(u, aD)"-lv,,,(y - 'u)du, 
B(~'3/~) 
where w is a point on aD such that dist(y) OD) = Iy - wl-
Lelnmas B and 2.2, 
Hcnce, together with 
3 *-1 r Ill(x) < c21lfllA.(oD) (~ Ix - IJll-ddy 
?
?71 jd*~t(*J'aD)~2/~* 
~ c3 Il f llA. (aD)771~e diSt(y, aD)a-1-elx - yll-ddy 
B(o,R+1) 
~ c4 Il f llA. (aD)17~~e 
41 
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Using LerrLma 2.2 again, ¥ve also have 
I12(x) < c51!f]jA (aD)m~' f dist(y,aD)"~1-<lx -yl - dy ld JB(o,R+1) 
~ c61lfllA.(aD)m~'. 
Thus we see that ll(x) ~ O as 77~ ~ c<). 
We next estimate 12(x). To do so, suppose dist(V' OD) > 2lm. 
la28(f)(y)1 ~ c IlfllA (aD)dist(y OD)" 2 
a y j a yk 
by Lemma A, we have 
l a9~ a8( f ) (y) l (y) -a y j a ~J j 
Noting that 
~ c llfIIA (aD) I 08(f) (y _ z) - o~;f) (y)1'v~'(z)dz 8 ' f . o y3 
~ c91lfll I dist(y, OD)"-2 
A~ (oD) ~ m 
whence, by Lemma 2.2, 
?
12(x) ~ clo ll f llA_(oD) ?n 
dist(y,aD)a-2jx -yl - dy J{dist(y,OD)>2/m}nB(0,2l~+1) 
< cllllfliA (aD)17~~e f dist(y,aD)a I c ld - - Ix-yl - dy JB(0,2R+1) 
~ cl2 Il f llA.(aD)??l~e. 
Therefore we also see that 12 (x) 
true. 
Similarly we c.an show that 
~ O as 77  ~ oo. ThuS we scc t,hat the claml rs 
fD(V9(y) V.N(x y))d~~fD(V8(f)(y) V'.N(x IJ))dy 
as TT~ ~~ oo. 
As m ~~ oo in (3.4), we obtain (3.1) for every x e Rd ¥ D. 
We can show that (3.1) holds for every x e D, by using l)(Rd ¥ ~'). we 
show (3.1) for every x e D. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Let f e Aa(OD). In [W, Theorem] we proved t,hat 
c an ??




and lim ~f(x) = - fD(V8(f)(y) VyN(z y))dy 
,+,,,eR"¥~ 
for every z e aD. Using Lemma 3.3 we see that 
fR"¥~<V8(f)(y) v N(' y))dy Kf(')+f(') 
an d 
- fD<VC(f)(y) V~/N(z y))dy=Kf(z) - f(z) 
Therefore we have the conclusion. 
?
4. Layer potentials of functions in a Besov space 
Let p ~ I and pc be a measure satisfying (1.4). To extend funct,ions in LP(kt) to be 
functions on Rd we use the ¥Vhitney decomposition. Fix a positive real number 
n satisfying n < 1/4 and choose a COO_function ip on Rd such t,hat 
ip = I on Qo) suppip C (1 + 77)Qo, o ~ ip ~ l, 
where Qo is the closed cube of unit length centered at origin al~d (1 + 77)Qo stands 
for the set {(1 + n)x : x e Qo}. 
V,re simply denote by )) = {Qj} the family ~)(Rd ¥ OD). Furt,her let q(j), Ij be 
the center of Qj and the common length of its side, respcct,ively. For each j pick 
a point a(j) e aD satisfying dist(aD, Qj) = dist(a(j), Qj) and fix it. Set, 
. = ip((x - q(j))llj) t(x) = ~ip(x l~(J) ) and ip'(x) t(x) 
We define, for f ~ LP(kt), 
80(f)(x) = ~ I f f(x)dkt(x)) ip;(x) ~L(B(a(j),nj)) JB(*(.),nl') 
if x e Rd ¥ OD and 80(f)(x) = f(x) if x e aD. Choose a C=-function co such 
that 
ipo = I on B(b,R), suppipo CB(0,2R), o ~ ipo ~ 1 
and deflne 
8(f)(x) = 80(f)(x)ipo(x)' 
Then 8(f) is a C=-function in Rd ¥ aD. Furthermore 8(f) has following property. 
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Lemma 4.1. Letp > 1, I > cz > O, 6 e Rd and f e A~(kL)-
O, then 
Ifp(a-1)+d-p+p6 > 
f IV8(f)(y)lPdist(y aD)5Pdy < cllfllP 
p*". JR" ¥aD 
Using this lemma, we can show the following two lemmas. 
Lemma 4.2. Letp > I and I > ct > p - (d - 1) > o aT~cl f e A~(kL) Then K ss 
a bounded operator from A~(/1) to LP(kL)' 
Lemma 4.3 Let p > I and I > c~ > p (d 1) > o and f e A~(fsL) Define for 
z e aD, 
(ipf)*(z) = sup{[~~f(x)1 : x e rT(z) n B(z, eo)} 
and 
(ipf)*'(z) = sup{1(~f(x)1 : x e FTe(z) n B(z, eo)}' 
Then 
ll((~f)'1lp ~ cllflip,a and ll(~~f)"Ilp < cllfllp a 
On the other hand, by constucting a mollifier on OD, we sce t,hat the set of all 
Lipschitz functions on aD is dense in A~(fL)･ So, using Thcorem 1. Lemma 4.2 
and Lemma 4.3, we can prove Theorem 2. 
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